
eXeL AI Kit
Kit Instructions & Set-up: Instructions

Version: v.01-2020.02.06

AIKIT 2.1 : Argon Neo assembly, power supply, power switch cable, HDMI, visual camera
Google Coral Accelerator, battery, keyboard and mouse

AIKIT 3.1 (KY) : 7 inch display assembly, power supply, power switch cable, HDMI, visual camera
Google Coral Accelerator, battery, keyboard and mouse

AIKIT 2.1 AIKIT 3.1 (KY)

Sensor Fusion App:

Sensor Fusion is the custom user interface for the eXeL AI kit, providing an organized dashboard for running
functions, switching between ML models, and displaying real-time inference output all on one screen. More
on using Sensor Fusion at the end of this guide.
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Step 01 - 07 Out of Box Set-up Version: v.01.12.29

# Description Image Command Line

01 Open eXel AI Kit 01.1 Open box and remove Display Assembly, Visual Camera, Power Supply,
Power Bank, Google Coral Accelerator, Keyboard/mouse, and Cords

Note: RaspPi is a Linux based system, not Windows. Additionally, most
instructions included below utilize Python 3.

02 Peripherals 02.1 Plug mouse/keyboard into USB 2.0 ports A and B (USB 2.0)

02.2 Plug visual camera into port C (USB 3.0)
* Raspberry Pi requires reboot if camera, monitor, or peripherals

are changed or removed during system operations

02.3 Optional: Plug Google Coral TPU into port D (USB 3.0)

03 HDMI + Power 03.1 Plug mini-HDMI cable into Main HDMI port E and then plug opposite
full size HDMI into Display (monitor, TV, etc.)

03.2 Connect power cable switch into the end of the power cable

03.3 Plug power cord into USB-C port F and plug into electrical
outlet Optional: Plug USB-C into battery pack (power bank)
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04 Turning on the Pi 04.1 Press the power button so that the Rasp Pi red light is on

Things to Look For:

- On Display: Black screen with blinking cursor in upper left corner
Rainbow start-up screen flashes (at ~7-10 seconds)

- On Rasp-Pi: Red light on with occasional green light flashing
- After 10-15 seconds, you should see your desktop on your Display with

eXeL AI logo on Desktop.

05 Connect to Wi-Fi

Disconnected Connected

05.1 Left click on the Wi-Fi icon; appears as disconnected (2 sticks with X’s)

05.2 Select your Wi-Fi network from the list
05.3 Enter password (Pre Shared Key) if necessary and hit enter
05.4 Wait 5-10 seconds for the RaspPi to complete the
connection - The Blue Wi-Fi signal will appear when connected
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06 Adjust Display
Resolution
(Optional)

Optional:

06.1 Adjust the resolution as needed per your display

Recommended: 1920 x 1080 for high resolution monitors
Click on the Rasp Pi icon in top left,
Select ‘Preferences’, select ‘Screen Configuration’

06.2 To change the resolution,

Select ‘Configure’
Select ‘Screens’
Select your display and click ‘Resolution’,

Change to your desired resolution

07 Open Command
Prompt

07.1 Go to the top left of the screen within the toolbar/ribbon and click
the far right Terminal icon to open the Terminal (same as Command
Prompt for Windows). You will see a black window with a single line
in it appear on screen.

- This is called the command line. This is where you will execute all of
the commands given to the computer.

Note 1: Capitalization matters when typing Code into the command
line. - You will know the pi is ready for a command when you see the
‘$’ at the end of line, followed by the cursor.
Note 2: To stop a process running in the terminal and return to a
new command line, enter ‘Ctrl+C’

- This is helpful if a process seems stuck running without a way to close

Step 08 - 09 Instructions for Demo.90 + Check.ID

# Description Image Command Line
08 Run Demo.90 Object Detector: 4 FPS 08.1a Standard Raspberry Pi (without Google Coral TPU

Accelerator) - Type bash Demo.90.Pi.sh into Command Line
and hit ‘Enter’
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Object Detector: 17.6 FPS

- Note: If you accidentally hit Enter early, type CTRL + C to start over. -
Frame rate should be 3-5 frames per second (FPS)

- To see a list of the 90 objects included in this trained model, click
the following LINK.

8.1b Optional: With Google Coral TPU Accelerator
- Type bash Demo.90.C.sh and hit ‘Enter’

- This is the faster version as it uses the Google Coral Accelerator -
Frame rate should be > 15 frames per second (FPS)

08.2 To Quit the video feed, press ‘q’ with the video window selected. You
will see the terminal window again with the command line ready for a
new command.

09 Run Pose
Estimation

(Optional)

Optional:

09.1 Only for Google Coral TPU Accelerator
Type bash PoseEstimation.C.sh and hit ‘Enter’
To Quit the video feed, use the mouse to close the window.

Note: Pose Estimation determines joint locations and is used in
many applications, including motion analysis (dance/range of
motion), physical therapy, film, etc.

Note:
You can access the models using the Command Terminal as well as the Sensor Fusion App. To access the models through
command terminal follow steps 08-14. To access the models through the Sensor Fusion app, skip to the last page of the
document (Step: SF1 on Page 7) The PoseEstimation model is not included in the Sensor Fusion app. To run this model,
follow step 09.

Our company has developed a few models for you to access and explore. (Step 10).

Step 10 - 14 Optional Models from De-Risking Strategies

# Description Image Command Line

10 Run Model 01:
Deer

10.1 Type ‘bash Model01.Deer.Pi.sh’ to run without TPU accelerator

10.2 Optional: Type ‘bash Model01.Deer.C.sh’ to run with TPU accelerator
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10.3 When the Deer model is started, the camera will turn on and scan your
room/office/classroom for a Deer. Take your Deer Image provided with your
KIT and place it in front of the camera. The AI  will recognize the Deer and
label it on your screen. Select the video window and type “q” to stop Deer
Model.

11 Run Model 02:
Head

11.1 Type ‘bash Model02.Head.Pi.sh’ to run without TPU accelerator

11.2 Optional: Type ‘bash Model01.Head.C.sh’

12 Run Model 03:
Eyes

12.1 Type ‘bash Model01.Eyes.Pi.sh’

12.2 Optional: Type ‘bash Model01.Eyes.C.sh’

12.3 When the Eyes model is started, the camera will turn on and scan your
room/office/classroom for Eyes. The AI  will recognize Eyes on your face or
any face within view of the camera, and place a box and label around them
on your screen. Select the video window and type “q” to stop the Eyes Model.

13 Run Model 04:
Tree

13.1 Type ‘bash Model01.Tree.Pi.sh’

13.2 Optional: Type ‘bash Model01.Tree.C.sh’

13.3 When the Tree model is started, the camera will turn on and scan your
room/office/classroom for a Tree. Take your Tree Image provided with your
KIT and pace it in front of the camera. The AI  will recognize the Tree and label
it on your screen. Select the video window type “q” to stop Tree Model.

14 Run Check.ID 14.1 Standard Raspberry Pi (without Google Coral TPU
Accelerator) - Type bash Check.ID.Pi.sh and hit ‘Enter’

- Frame rate should be 3-5 frames per second (FPS)
- Please use printed Images from box for Check.ID (of Pushkar)

14.2 Optional: With Google Coral TPU Accelerator
- Type bash Check.ID.C.sh and hit ‘Enter’
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- This is the faster version as it uses the Google Coral
Accelerator - Frame rate should be > 15 frames per second
(FPS)

14.3 To stop the video feed, select the video window and press ‘q’. You
will see the terminal window again with the command line.

- Once you train your first ML model, the system will recognize you
(step 11-xx). In the meantime, see the print out image of Pushkar to
test.

Custom Machine Learning: Below are steps to run your first ML Model starting with Check.ID
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Step R1-R3 Registration, Reset Password and Login

# Description
Image Command Line

R 01 Registration/
create user
account

Skip login: Icon

R1.1 To run Sensor Fusion, our custom user interface, type: bash menu.sh and
hit ‘Enter’

R1.2a Type ‘2’ and hit ‘Enter’

R1.2b Optional: With Google Coral TPU Accelerator
Type ‘1’ and hit ‘Enter’

Note DO NOT CLICK on the ‘SKIP TO SENSOR FUSION’ button since it will skip
the login/registration.
Note: You will still have to login while uploading the files to train models. To
login, please make sure you have the internet connection.

Note: For the first time users, you must register. After registering you will not
be required to register again. You may use your login only to execute
SensorFusion.
R1.3a To register click on the ‘CREATE ACCOUNT’ button.

you will be directed to the ‘create new account’ page (see image on the left).

1.3b Next, Enter all the credentials including your First name, Last name, valid
email ID, password and check the three terms and conditions boxes.

R1.3c Click on the ‘CREATE ACCOUNT’ button to create your account.

You will now see a success message ‘User Created’. (see image on the left).
Now, Click on the OK button. You will be directed to the login page.
The registration process is now complete!

Note: If you get any error please check all the information again. The email ID
should be a valid one. To see the password requirement,s hover over the
password field (see the image on the left).
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R 02 Login
Note: You will always be prompted to the login page when you select option
1) Run Sensor Fusion or 2) Run Sensor Fusion no TPU in the main menu (step
1.1.1).
The login page looks like the image on the left side.
You must be already registered to log in to the SensorFusion app. If you have
not already registered please follow the steps in the section R1.

2.1a Once on the login page, enter your email and password (the email and
password will be the ones you created your account with).

2.1b Next, click the SIGN IN button.

If the email and password are correct you will be logged in to the
SensorFusion app. You will now see the main dashboard of the SensorFusion
app (see image on the left).

Once logged in, you can see your email id below the following button:

Note: You will  be able to use the SensorFusion app without login by
using the SKIP TO SENSOR FUSION button on the login page.

But to upload your training files you will have to login using the
steps in this section (R2) or section M3.2 depending on the
situation.
Section R2 (current section) is for the users who are logging in
without using the SKIP TO SENSOR FUSION button (logging in on
the first page of the app). And section M3.2 is for the users who
want to login after skipping the first page login using the SKIP TO
SENSOR FUSION button.

R 03 Forgot
Password and
Reset
Password

Note: Use this feature if you forget your password. You will still
need to remember your valid registered email id to use this feature.

R3.1 On the Login page, click on the ‘ FORGOT PASSWORD’ button.

You will now be directed to the ‘ Forgot Password’ page (see image on the
left).

R3.1a Now, Enter your valid email id and click on the ‘EMAIL CODE’ button.

If the email id is valid, you will see a success message on the screen (see the
image on the left).
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You will also receive an email on the email ID you provided. The email
contains a secret 6 digit code which you will need to reset your password.
Note: The 6 digit code is valid for 1 hour. Please reset your password within 1
hour after the email. If not, you will have to create the 6 digit code again by
following the steps above.

3.1c Now, Click on the ‘OK’ button on the success message window.

3.1d Next, click the SIGN IN button.

You will be directed to the’ Log In’ page again.

3.2 To reset your password,, click on the RESET PASSWORD button.

You will be directed to the’ Reset Password’ page (see image on the left).

3.2a Please enter all the information including the 6 digit reset code you
received in your email, your email id (the same email you received the 6 digit
reset code) and your new password.

3.2c Next, click on the ‘CHANGE’ button.

You will see a success message - Password Changed to: xxx.. (see the image
on the left).

3.2d Now, Click on the ‘OK’ button on the success message window.

3.2e Next, click the SIGN IN button.

you will be directed to the’ Login’ page.

You can now enter your email and the new password and then click on the
SIGN IN button to login to the SensorFusion app.
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Step M1 - M6 Machine Learning Model Development: Check.ID + Custom/Personalized ML Models

# Description
Image Command Line

M 1.1 Open Sensor
Fusion App

Skip login: Icon

Full Screen: Icon

1.1.1 To run Sensor Fusion, our custom user interface, type: bash menu.sh
and hit ‘Enter’

1.1.2a Type ‘2’ and hit ‘Enter’

1.1.2b Optional: With Google Coral TPU Accelerator
Type ‘1’ and hit ‘Enter’

1.1.2b Click on ‘SKIP TO SENSOR FUSION’ to skip directly to the app without
login.
Note: You will still have to login while uploading the files to train models. To
login, please make sure you have the internet connection.

1.1.3 Optional: Enter full-screen mode by clicking on upper-right.

M 1.2 Set-up
Image
Capture

1.2.1 Click Capture Images in Sensor Fusion App

M 1.3 Capture
Images

Minimize App: Left Side of Display

1.3.1 Add Name, # of Images: 700 – 1000, Description
Note: 800 images is the standard recommendation.

1.3.2 Click ‘Submit’ and immediately look up & down, left to right, and in
circles until you reach # of Images entered. We suggest performing
an initial test with 100 images.

Down Up                                    Left Right

Note: We recommend performing a test with 100 images to test lighting, timing, ect ( Time:  ~30 sec / 100 images)

1.3.1 You will see the image counter on the screen (saving file: #)which will
help identify when image capture is done.
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1.3.3 Verify images are captured in the Pictures folder:
/home/pi/SensorFusion/Pictures/[your folder name]

Note: Folder name was “test” for the above data set of 100 images

M 1.4 Run Image
Labeler

(Annotation)

1.4.1 Close out of full screen mode on Sensor Fusion App (top right

corner)

1.4.2 Click on Desktop/Taskbar ribbon on ‘pi@raspberrypi’

1.4.3 Select option 3) Stop Sensor Fusion (Type 3 and press Enter) to stop

camera and close the Sensor Fusion app (and associated terminal windows

and browser)

1.4.4 Select 4) Run Image Labeler (to annotate images).

Optional Command Line: New Terminal Only
Type bash Annotation_app.sh and hit ‘Enter’

Maximize window by clicking ‘Up arrow      →  ’

M 2.1 Open &
Set-up mage
Labeler

Note: Save location, creates XML

file for each JPEG after labeling/
annotating individual images.

2.1.1 Click “Open Directory” and go into the folder structure:
Sensor Fusion → Pictures → [Folder Name] (Name
selected in annotation window)

Click “Choose” even though folder appears empty.

Note: Folder may appear empty, as you are searching for Directory folder, and not JPEG file type.

2.1.2 Click “Change Save Directory” Select: Sensor Fusion → Pictures
→ [Folder Name]

Open folder with images of self, and click “Choose.”

It is important that Open/Save directories selected are the same
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title, so annotation files (.xml) are located in the same folder
directory.

Note: Once selected, you will see the first image (*frame_0) in the center of screen, reach for labeling/annotating

M 2.2 Labeling

Images
(Annotation)

Example: Alex

2.2.1 Click on Rectangular Box: ‘Create RectBox’ to select area for model
training and begin labelling/annotation process. Make sure the “save
format type” is set to “PascalVOC”.

Save Format Type: Selecting “PascalVOC” will toggle to other
options of YOLO or CreateML.

Note: Make sure the the change save format button (button- above the Create
RectBox button) is set to PascalVOC. If not, click on the button to change the format
to PascalVOC.

2.2.2 Click and drag marquee from upper left of capture area to bottom
right (resulting in box around the part of the image to be used for training
models).

2.2.3 Type label name (using Self for Check.ID and Object for custom

models)

2.2.4 Click OK

2.2.5 Click SAVE to save the .xml dimensions for your newly identified

2.2.6 Click Next Image, and repeat 2.2.1 – 2.2.5 until complete

2.2.7 Close Image Labeler, by using your mouse to click on upper

right ‘X’
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M 2.3 Verify XML

files

2.3.1 Open Sensor Fusion Folder  Pictures

2.3.2 Open folder name containing images from Step 12

2.3.3 Optional For Advanced users: Ensure XML files are created for
each image. Open up one XML file to see and validate image / box
size around labels.
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M 3.1 Zip Folder
of JPG /
XMLs

3.1.1 After annotating, select option 3) Stop Sensor Fusion (Type 3 and

press Enter) to close all the SensorFusion related files.

Note: You can always select option 3) Stop Sensor Fusion to close the apps

and return back using the main menu list.

3.1.2 In the main menu (see the image on left), select option 8) Zip
Annotated Directory.

Note: If you are not in the SENSOR FUSION MAIN MENU, follow step 1.1.1 for
the menu.

3.1.3 Type the name of your Folder (the folder with the images and
annotations xml files). In the example on the left, I have entered test,
since that’s the name of my folder with images and annotations.

3.1.2 Next, click Enter.

If the name of the folder doesn’t match, it will give you an error:

for e.g.,

If you get this error, please go back to the main menu list (step
1.1.1, select option 8), and type your correct folder name. (In the
above example, test instead of tert).

3.1.3 If the folder name matches, you will get the message similar to
the left side image. Next, Press any key to continue or CTRL+C to halt
(as instructed in the terminal).

3.1.3 You will know when the zip is completed in the command
terminal (similar to the example shown in the left image). The
message ZIP DONE! indicates that the folder is zipped.

Optional: You can check your zipped folder in the following path:

“home/pi/SensorFusion/Pictures/”

The file name would be YourFolderName.zip. In our case, since the
folder name was test, the zipped file is test.zip. This zip file now has all
your images and annotations you performed.
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M 3.2 Upload
Labeled
Images

3.2.1 To upload the labeled images (the zipped file), make sure you
have logged in with a valid email id. If you are not in the
SensorFusion app, please select option 1) Run SensorFusion (for TPU
users) or option 2) Run SensorFusion (for non TPU users).
If you are already there in the app (and see the model running), you can
skip this step)

3.2.1 In the app you have two options to login:
a) on the ‘Log in’ (first) page (don’t select SKIP TO SENSOR

FUSION button). To use this option follow steps in the
section R2 of this document.

b) If you select the SKIP TO SENSOR FUSION button, you will
have to then login using the following button (top right):

c) Next,  Enter your Credentials (email and password) and
select SIGN IN button. Once logged in you can see your
email id below the following button:

3.2.1 Now click on the Upload Images button (bottom right):

You should see a window similar to the left image.

3.2.3 You will already have your email and password in the window.
Now enter a description of your upload (this will help us identify
your upload).

3.2.4 Next click on the following choose File button:

This will open up a window (file viewer).

Navigate to the “/home/pi/SensorFusion/Pictures/” directory.
Click on your zipped file (in our example test.zip). The zip file should
be highlighted as shown.
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Now, click on Open (bottom right corner of the window). This will
select the zipped file to upload.

You will now see the name of your zip file (test.zip) on the right side
of the choose File button.

3.2.6 Now click on the upload button to upload the file for training:

3.2.7 You will get a verification message (see image on the left). Click
OK if the email and file name is correct.
This will start the upload process.
You will see a progress bar on the screen to let you know once the
upload is completed.

Once the upload is completed you will see the following message:

M 4.1 Model
Development

4.1.1 Training of custom model to be completed by
De-Risking Strategies team

M 5.1 Download
Custom
ML Files:
Check ID

5.1.1 Download ML files for Check.ID from email sent
by DeRiskingStrategies@gmail.com

5.1.2 Navigate to:
/home/pi/SensorFusion/checkid/Sample_TFLite_model

5.1.3 Delete 3 files of previous ML model on Rasp Pi
Delete Files: detect.tflite, edgetpu.tflite, labelmap.txt
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5.1.4 Replace 3 files from custom models provided by
email: DeRiskingStrategies@gmail.com
Replace Files: detect.tflite, edgetpu.tflite, labelmap.txt

* Please ensure names are exactly the same,
or ML model will not work.

M 5.2 Download
Custom
ML Files:
Custom 01
Custom 02
Custom 03
Custom 04

5.2.1 Download ML files for Custom Models from email sent
by DeRiskingStrategies@gmail.com

Open the Following Folder Location:
/home/pi/SensorFusion/PreloadedModels/Custom.01/Sample_TFLite_model
/home/pi/SensorFusion/PreloadedModels/Custom.02/Sample_TFLite_model
/home/pi/SensorFusion/PreloadedModels/Custom.03/Sample_TFLite_model
/home/pi/SensorFusion/PreloadedModels/Custom.04/Sample_TFLite_model

5.2.2 Delete 3 files of previous ML model on Rasp Pi

5.2.3 Replace 3 files from custom models provided by email

* Please ensure names are exactly the same,

or updated Machine Learning model will not work.

M 6 Run
Updated
Models

6.1 Type bash Custom.01.Pi.sh to bash Custom.04.Pi.sh and hit ‘Enter’
- Frame rate should be 3-5 frames per second (FPS)

Optional:
Type bash Custom.01.C.sh to bash Custom.04.C.sh and hit ‘Enter’ to
run with TPU accelerator

6.2 The pre-loaded models have been provided to you as examples of
what type of models you can create. Use your imagination to decide
what to do next. (See sections M1 - M6 on Machine Learning model
creation).

6.3 De-Risking Strategies Model Library is constantly expanding. Contact
us to see how to download additional models

For support, questions, and to schedule a free virtual demo, please email:

DeRiskingStrategies@gmail.com
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Sensor Fusion App :Click on i button to learn more of the Sensor Fusion capability

Sensor Fusion App:

Note:   i = info icon to view descriptions of each button
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